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3 different kinds of air supply modes for comparison: luggage rack air supply mode, joint mode
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combining ceiling and luggage rack air supply, and joint mode combining ceiling and
individual air supply. Under the above 4 air supply modes, the air velocity, temperature and
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Introduction
As a typical kind of indoor micro-environment flying at high
altitude, the aircraft cabin has its own unique characteristics:
it is a narrow and closed space with high population density
and no permission to move freely, and the humidity and air
pressure in flight are so low that it is necessary to bring
outside air in to maintain a suitable pressure and temperature. In addition, air pollutants (Yuan et al., 2011) such as
ozone, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides,
particulate matter, Volatile Organic Compounds, microbial
fungus, etc., can also be produced in the cabin, and these
pollutants can seriously affect the cabin air quality and often
cause some discomfort to crew and passengers such as
fatigue, dizziness, headache, tinnitus, dry eyes, sore throat,

and even disorders of the nervous system (National Research
Council, 2002). Thus the aircraft cabin air quality directly
affects the health and safety of the crew and passengers.
Therefore, it is necessary to study the characteristics of cabin
air quality and improve it.
At present, in order to reduce compensatory fuel loss when
new air is introduced into the plane, 30%–55% air return is
often adopted (He, 2010; Spengler and Wilson, 2003). In order
to reduce energy consumption and cost, the air return rate of
future aircraft cabin will be higher, so that the cabin air
quality problem will become even more prominent (Proposed
ASHRAE, 2000; Hunt et al., 1995). In order to improve aircraft
cabin air quality and comfort, researchers at home and abroad
have carried out numerous studies on these topics. Yuan et al.
(2009) modeled the air supply and exhaust system of the CJ818
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aircraft cabin, and simulated the effects of air flow, geometric
arrangement of passengers and heat flow on the flow field in
the cabin under two conditions: single-row seats and multi-row
seats, but the distribution of pollutants was not analyzed. Sun
et al. (2013) carried out some simulation calculations on a new
type of individual seat air supply system, focusing on the cabin
thermal comfort, but air pollutants were not studied and the air
supply mode was too complex. Aboosaidi et al. (1991) simulated
the air distribution inside aircraft cabins and carried out
corresponding experiments. Zhang and Chen (2007) simulation
calculated the air velocity, temperature and distribution of CO2
concentrations in the Boeing 767–300 aircraft cabin under 3 air
supply modes. Through comparative analysis, they found that
the individual air distribution system is the best one for
commercial aircraft cabins. Air pollutants were considered in
their study. In the current work, by contrast, we introduced
several different air supply modes and added the distribution of
the pollutant formaldehyde into our study. In order to improve
the air humidity and control the air mixture, which can easily
cause infectious diseases in wide-body cabins, Zhang et al.
(2010) designed a kind of corridor-type air distribution system
using computational fluid dynamic (CFD) methods and then
tested and verified this improved system through comparison
of the relative humidity, CO2 concentration, etc., obtained with
this new system and the currently used mixed air distribution
system. The air supply modes in the current study are also
different from their system. Besides these works, some other
new air supply modes were also put forward and simulated by
other researchers (Zítek et al., 2010; Wu and Ahmed, 2011).
Based on the traditional B737NG ceiling air supply mode,
this study examined 3 different kinds of air supply modes:
luggage rack air supply, joint mode combining ceiling and
luggage rack air supply, and joint mode combining ceiling and
individual air supply, with the locations of the air supply
outlets as shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1, the aircraft cabin walls are
shown in green, the cabin seats (6 seats per row) are pink, the
yellow boxes on the seats represent the human body models,
the square orange-yellow parts of the boxes represent the
human nose and mouth, and the cabin floor is shown in
purple. In addition to these main parts, the top pink parts of
the ceiling and rack are the ceiling air supply port and rack air
supply port respectively, the green parts of the seats are
individual air supply ports, and the orange parts located at the
bottom of cabin are air outlets.
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The following explains the 4 modes, including the traditional ceiling air supply:
Mode A: ceiling air supply. Gas supply port is located on the
top of the ceiling and blows a mixture of fresh air
and recirculated air into the aircraft cabin.
Mode B: luggage rack air supply. A gas supply port is located
at the bottom of the luggage rack and supplies the air
mixture.
Mode C: joint mode combining ceiling and luggage rack air
supply. The ceiling air port supplies only recirculated
air and the luggage rack port supplies only fresh air.
This mode can increase the proportion of fresh air in
the passenger breathing zone and isolate and dilute
the recirculated air and air pollutants in the cabin,
while ensuring aircraft fuel efficiency.
Mode D: joint mode combining ceiling and individual air
supply. The ceiling air port supplies recirculated air
only. Individual gas ports are designed for each
passenger and set at the back of the passenger seat.
These individual gas ports supply totally fresh air.
Just like mode C, this mode can also increase the
proportion of fresh air in the passenger breathing
zone and isolate and dilute the recirculated air and
air pollutants in the cabin while ensuring aircraft
fuel efficiency.
In this work, the velocity field, temperature field and CO2
concentration in the cabin were studied using a numerical
simulation method; in addition, the concentration of formaldehyde released in the cabin was also studied. This study can
provide a reference to effectively remove air pollutants and
improve the air quality and environmental comfort of cabins.

1. Simulation method
1.1. Control equations
In this work the intent is to study the air flow and heat transfer
in the cabin, and the fluid flow is characterized by steady
turbulence with low velocity. The Reynolds-averaged Navier–
Stokes (RANS) equations adopted in this study are as follows:
Continuity equation:
∂ρ
∂
þ
ðρui Þ ¼ 0
∂t ∂xi

ð1Þ

Momentum equation:
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The standard model k −ε is adopted. This model uses the
turbulent kinetic energy equation k, which includes the
introduction of the turbulent dissipation rate equation ε:

Fig. 1 – Simplified model of the cabin.
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a) The experimental section

b) Positions of measurement points

Fig. 2 – The experimental section and positions of measurement points.
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1.2. Validation of CFD method
This section will validate the reliability of the above CFD
simulation method using the experimental results of aircraft
cabin air distribution characteristics obtained by the Purdue
University School of Mechanical Engineering (Wang and
Chen, 2009). Fig. 2a shows a simplified model of a dual
channel aircraft cabin full of passengers. The length, width
and height of the cabin model are all 2.44 m. The length,
width and height of human body models in the center of the
cabin model are all 1.22 m. The sizes of the air supply and
return air ports are 0.03 × 2.44 and 0.08 × 2.44 respectively.
The air flow rate and temperature of the experimental room
are controlled at 0.10 m3/sec and 22.2°C. Sixteen bulbs and
fans are installed inside the human body model to give a
surface temperature of 36.7°C. All other walls are adiabatic.
Two center sections with ten measurements points are
selected for measurement. The distance between two measurement points is 0.15 m, as shown in Fig. 2b.

Fig. 3 shows the mesh model of the experimental
enclosure. In the mesh model, uniform dense grids are
adopted in the air import and export parts, with a grid size
of 5.7 mm. The grids transition smoothly between the main
part and the air import and export parts, with an increment
ratio of 1:1.1, and a maximum grid height of 42 mm. The
minimum grid volume is 1.07e−5 m3 and the maximum grid
volume is 9.75e− 5 m3. The simulation boundary conditions are
shown in Table 1. Fig. 4 shows the measurement results of
velocity in the laboratory and our CFD simulation results
under the same experimental operating conditions. The two
figures show that both our simulation results and experimental results have the same type of air flow field, which can
reflect the characteristics such as jet flow, reflux, thermal
plume, etc., in the experimental room.
Fig. 5 shows a comparison between measured results and
numerical calculation results for velocity and temperature at
measurement point 2. As there may be some unconsidered
error factors in the calculation process, from this figure, it can
be seen that the simulation value of velocity is slightly higher
than the experimental one, and the simulation value of
temperature is slightly lower than the experimental one.
Although there is some discrepancy between the simulation
value and experimental value, both have completely consistent trends within the cross section.
To sum up, the above numerical simulation method was
shown to simulate the flow trend of interior space reasonably
well; therefore, using the CFD model in this study to simulate
the flow field trend of the aircraft cabin is also feasible.

Table 1 – The simulation boundary conditions.
CFD software
Pre-processing software
Solver
Turbulence model
Post-processing software
Rate of supply airflow (m3/sec)
Temperature of supply airflow (°C)
Temperature of passenger body (°C)

Fig. 3 – The mesh model of the experimental section.

CFD: computational fluid dynamics.

FLUENT
ANSYS ICEM CFD
Segregated
Standard k−ε turbulence model
Tecplot 360
0.10
22.2
36.7
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a) Velocity and velocity vector of experiment results

b) Velocity

c) Velocity vector
Fig. 4 – Comparison of velocity and velocity vector between experiment and simulation results.

1.3. Calculation model and mesh
This study is concerned with the air quality of the whole
aircraft cabin, but in the actual process of CFD, only a part of
the entire aircraft cabin should be selected, and appropriate
boundary conditions should be set accordingly (Liu et al.,
2011). So in this work, according to the internal structure and
actual size of the B737NG cabin, the middle part of the cabin

was selected, and a length of B737NG cabin model was
established having 24 seats located in 4 rows, as shown in
Fig. 1. The compartmentalized aircraft cabin model was
simplified, and this simplification will not affect the simulation
results. The maximum width and maximum height of this
simplified cabin model are 3.649 m and 2.291 m, respectively.
In order to ensure that the calculation results under each
air supply mode can be compared, the quantity and area of air
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Fig. 5 – Comparison of velocity and temperature between experiment and simulation results.
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Fig. 6 – Mesh of computational model.

supply were set at a constant value. The width and length of
the ceiling air supply port and rack air supply port were 0.04 m
and 0.50 m, respectively. The height and width of individual
air supply ports were 0.15 m and 0.27 m, respectively. The
distance between two passenger body models was 0.0775 m.
The height of a sitting passenger was 1.23 m, and its breathing
height was 1.175 m. The size of the nose and mouth area was
0.03 m × 0.04 m.
Because the internal space of an aircraft cabin is a
symmetrical structure, the CFD simulation process only needs
to set up a plane of symmetry in the model and establish a
symmetrical model, and a mesh model was generated with 5.8
million grids using the ANSYS ICEM CFD software, as shown in
Fig. 6. In the mesh model, the height of grids in the ceiling air
supply part was 2.6 mm, the height of grids was 9.6 mm in the
rack air supply part, the height of grids in the outlet part was
20 mm, the height of grids in the individual air supply part was
6.2 mm, and the height of grids was 7.3 mm in the human nose
and mouth part. The minimum grid volume was 1.57e−7 m3 and
the maximum grid volume was 1.72e−5 m3.

1.4. Setting boundary conditions
Carbon dioxide (CO2) and formaldehyde (CH2O) were selected
as two representative pollutants in the cabin to simulate the
purification and distribution of gaseous pollutants in the
process of ventilation. The metabolites such as carbon dioxide
breathed out and odors emitted by the passengers are one of
the main sources of air pollution in the cabin. For such a highly
closed environment like an aircraft cabin, the distribution of
carbon dioxide near passengers should be focused on, so carbon

dioxide can be used as the evaluation indicator of biological
emission pollution and ventilation in the cabin. The materials of
the cabin seats, interior parts and cabin wall can emit harmful
pollutants such as formaldehyde, toluene, xylene and acetone,
and formaldehyde is one of the representative gaseous pollutants emitted by decorative materials. Thus, the distribution of
formaldehyde concentration in the cabin can be used as an
evaluation indicator of gaseous pollutants.
The CO2 concentration in the calculation process was set
based on its actual proportion in the air. Because the concentration of carbon dioxide in recirculated air is significantly higher
than that of fresh air, setting a higher concentration will be
closer to the actual working conditions and make the results
more reliable. The specific concentration of carbon dioxide can
be set by referring to related research (Zhang and Chen, 2007).
The intensity of formaldehyde emitted from seat surfaces can be
set by referring to related research on the gaseous pollutants
emitted from indoor decorative materials (Deng, 2010; Shu,
2010). The temperature created by the conventional air supply
mode cannot provide very ideal cabin thermal conditions, so
considering the influence of the human body's temperature, the
specific air supply temperature can be set according to the
location of the air supply port to improve the thermal comfort
(Sun et al., 2013; Zhang and Chen, 2007; Liu et al., 2011).
In this work, the fluid properties and boundary conditions
in the numerical simulation were as follows. (1) The air in the
cabin was defined as an incompressible fluid. Because the air
velocity in the cabin is always below 3 m/sec, which is a
low-speed flow, the air compressibility in this low velocity
range can be neglected. (2) The structural surfaces such as
cabin wall, passengers and seat surface were defined as solid
walls without slip and their thicknesses were neglected. (3) The
plane of symmetry of the model was defined as a symmetrical
boundary. (4) The front face and rear face of the model were
defined as adiabatic solid walls without slip and their thicknesses were neglected. (5) The air supply ports of different air
supply modes were defined as the entrance of air velocity and
the velocities at these ports were set according to the required
cabin air flux. The speed of air supply can be determined by the
air flux required in the cabin and the size of the air supply port.
Airflow direction was along the normal direction of the air
supply port into the cabin calculation model. (6) The air outlet
was defined as a flux outlet. The diffusion fluxes of all variables
at the air outlet were zero. The information on the velocity and
pressure at air outlets can be obtained through the delivery from
the internal area and do not need to be manually set. (7) The

Table 2 – The boundary condition parameters.
Item

Flow rate of air supply (kg/min per person)
Flow velocity of air supply (m/sec)
Temperature of air supply (°C)
CO2 concentration of air supply (ppm)
Temperature of seat surface (°C)
Temperature of passengers body (°C)
Wall temperature (°C)
Floor temperature (°C)

Ceiling air Luggage rack Joint mode combining ceiling
supply
air supply
and luggage rack air supply

0.9
2.25
20
850
23
31
22
23

0.9
2.25
20
850
23
31
22
23

Joint mode combining ceiling
and individual air supply

Rack air
supply port

Ceiling air
supply port

Individual air
supply port

Ceiling air
supply port

0.28
0.7
19.5
350
23
31
22
23

0.62
1.55
24.5
1350

0.4
0.5
19.5
350
23
31
22
23

0.5
1.25
24.5
1350
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Table 3 – Standard of indoor air quality.
Item

Standard
value

Note

22–28
16–24
0.3
0.2
0.10
0.10

Summer
Winter
Summer
Winter
Average daily value
1 hour average value

Temperature (°C)
Velocity of air flow (m/sec)
CO2 concentration (%)
CH2O concentration (mg/m3)

Symmetry plane

Y

Y2

X1
X2
X3

as the mass entrance. Its mass flow rate was 7.2 × 10−11 kg/sec.
The concentration of formaldehyde was 1.1 × 10−7.
Table 2 shows the boundary condition parameters used in
simulation.
The standard k − ε turbulence model is suitable for fully
turbulent flow process simulation. The intent of this work is
to study the air flow and heat transfer in the cabin and the
fluid flow is classified as steady turbulence with low velocity,
so the standard k − ε turbulence model was adopted in this
study (Liu et al., 2011). The method of standard wall function
was used to deal with the flow close to the wall. In addition,
the discretization of turbulent kinetic energy and turbulence
dissipation adopted the windward format with first-order
accuracy, and the discretization of the rest of the parameters
adopted the windward format with second-order accuracy.
The criteria for computational convergence were residual
error less than 10−5 and outlet flow rate balanced with inflow
rate. When all the residual values are less than 10− 5 and tend
to be constant, and inlet flow rate and outlet flow rate are
balanced, it can be considered that the iterative calculation
has converged.

Fig. 7 – The locations of 5 sections.

2. Results and discussion
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Because the air quality in aircraft cabins has no unified
standard, related parameters in “Standard for Indoor Air
Quality” (GB/T 18883-2002) were adopted as the judgment
criteria for air quality in aircraft cabins (Zhu, 2006), as shown
in Table 3.
In order to quantitatively compare the effects of the 4 kinds of
air supply modes, the following six representative cross-sections
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human nose and mouth was defined as a velocity inlet. This
boundary condition can be used to simulate the human
respiratory CO2 concentration and to calculate the distribution
of carbon dioxide concentration. The human respiratory CO2
flow rate, velocity of breathing air and CO2 concentration were
set as 0.005 L/sec, 0.15 m/sec and 2.7% respectively. (8) As a
source of formaldehyde pollution, the seat surface was defined
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Fig. 8 – Comparisons of velocity distributions under 4 kinds of air supply modes in cabin.
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Fig. 9 – Distributions of temperature in cabin under 4 kinds of air supply modes.

were selected: y = 1.46 m, y1 = 2.36 m, x1 = 0.501 m, x2 =
0.9885 m, x3 = 1.476 m and z = 1.175 m. To rule out the influences of the front wall and rear wall of the model on the
calculation results, only the results in the range of 0.9 m to 2.7 m
in the Y direction were considered. Among the representative
cross-sections, section y and section y1 are located 0.02 m in front
of passengers and they are the two locations closest to the
surface of the human body and breathing zone of nose and
mouth. x1, x2 and x3 are 3 breathing positions along the corridor
direction of 3 passengers in the same row. Section z is a
cross-section at the height of the nose and mouth of a sitting
passenger. Fig. 7 shows the locations of five sections in the
vertical view of section z.

2.1. Velocity distributions of 4 kinds of air supply modes in cabin
According to Table 3, indoor air velocities ranging from 0.2 to
0.3 m/sec are comfortable for the human body. Figs. 8a to 10e
show the comparisons of velocity distributions under the 4 air
supply modes. In these figures, curves A, B, C and D represent
the 4 air supply modes respectively.
The nearly identical curves in Fig. 8a and b indicate that
the air flow in each row of passengers is relatively independent, and the influences of the air flow in the front row and
back row are very small. The air velocities near air supply
ports under air supply mode A and mode B are relatively large,
and mode B especially could cause a lot of discomfort to
passengers. The air velocity ranges under mode C and mode D are
very small. The air velocity under mode C is around 0.2 m/sec,
and it is mostly below 0.2 m/sec under mode D.
In order to rule out the effects of the front wall and rear
wall in the calculation model on calculation results, only
the results in the range from 0.9 m to 2.7 m in direction X

were considered when contrasting longitudinal cross-sections
in Fig. 8c–e. The comparison shows that the air velocities in
other modes fluctuate mostly around 0.2 m/sec, except that
the air velocity fluctuation in row 2 under mode B is very large.

2.2. Distributions of temperature in cabin under 4 kinds of air
supply modes
According to Table 3, which refers to summer conditions, the
comfortable temperature range for the human body is 295.15 K
to 301.15 K. Fig. 9 shows the distributions of temperature in the
cabin under the 4 air supply modes.
Affected by the breathing of the human nose and mouth, the
temperature of the breathing zone is higher than other areas.
Ruling out human respiratory effects, the comparisons of air
temperature distributions in front of passengers under the 4 air
supply modes in Fig. 9a and b were obtained. Under mode A, the
temperature below the air supply port is lower and it is mostly in
a reasonable range above the seat. Under mode B, the
temperature below the air supply port is relatively low and it is
basically in a reasonable range in other areas. Under mode C, the
two different air supply temperatures cause the distribution of
temperature in the seat area to be uneven. The temperature
below the ceiling air supply port is relatively high and it is
relatively low below the rack, but the temperatures in these two
areas are still in a reasonable range. Under mode D, the
fluctuation of temperature in the cabin is small and within a
reasonable range.
In Fig. 9c–e, the comparisons of temperature distributions
along the direction of 3 rows show that the temperatures in
the area of the human nose and mouth are higher and almost
identical. Under mode A, the temperature distributions along
the 3 rows are uniform. Under mode B, the temperatures are
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Fig. 10 – Distributions of formaldehyde in cabin under 4 kinds of air supply modes.

all less than values in a reasonable range. Under mode C,
the fluctuation of temperature is greater and the
temperature decreases from row 1 to row 3. Under mode
D, due to the particular air supply ports, the temperature
increases gradually to 296 K from the air supply port to the
passenger.

2.3. Distributions of formaldehyde in cabin under 4 kinds of air
supply modes
According to Table 3, the limiting value of indoor formaldehyde is
0.1 mg/m3 (3.3 × 10−9 kmol/m3). The formaldehyde is continuously emitted into the cabin from the pollutant source and
spreads with the flow of air. Fig. 10 shows the distributions of
formaldehyde in the cabin under the 4 air supply modes.
Fig. 10a and b shows the distributions of formaldehyde in front
of the human body under the 4 modes. The formaldehyde
concentrations under the 4 modes are all within the limiting
value. Under mode A and mode B, formaldehyde concentrations are relatively high, and especially under mode B,
the formaldehyde concentration near the wall and corridor
area is close to the limiting value. Under mode C and mode D,
formaldehyde concentrations are significantly lower than the
limiting value.
The comparisons of formaldehyde concentration distributions in Fig. 10c–e in the longitudinal cross-sections of 3 rows
show that the formaldehyde concentration above the seats is
like that in the cross-section. Under mode A and mode B, the
formaldehyde concentrations are relatively high and close to
the limiting value. Under mode C and mode D, the formaldehyde concentrations are significantly lower than the limiting

value. The formaldehyde concentration under mode D is the
lowest.

2.4. Distributions of CO2 under 4 kinds of air supply modes
According to Table 3, the daily average of indoor carbon
dioxide is 0.1%. CO2 mainly comes from the air provided into
the cabin, and spreads with the flow of air. Fig. 11 shows the
distributions of CO2 in the cabin.
Fig. 11a and b shows that CO2 concentration near the nose
and mouth is obviously high due to the effect of breathing.
The CO2 concentrations in other areas are all below 0.1%.
Ruling out the effect of the breathing of the human nose and
mouth, the CO2 concentrations under the 4 modes are all in a
reasonable range. Under mode B and mode C, affected by the
air supply, CO2 concentrations under the rack are lower than
that at other passenger locations. Under mode D, affected by
the plane wall, the CO2 concentration near the wall is slightly
higher than that at other locations.
Conclusions similar to the above can be drawn from the CO2
concentrations in the longitudinal sections of 3 rows shown in
Fig. 11c–e. With the exception that the CO2 concentration near
the nose and mouth is obviously high due to the effect of
breathing, it is in a reasonable range in other areas.

3. Conclusions
Based on CFD methods and theoretical analysis, the dynamic
distributions of air quality parameters in cabin were simulated and the relevant conclusions are as follows:
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Fig. 11 – Distributions of CO2 in cabin under 4 kinds of air supply modes.

(1) After adding the human body into the model, the air
flow in each row is still relatively independent and the
influences of the air flow in the front row and the back
row are very small.
(2) The fluctuations for the ceiling air supply mode, rack air
supply mode and joint mode combining ceiling and
individual air supply port are all large. Among these 3
modes, the air supply velocity of the joint mode combining
ceiling and individual air supply ports is the most uniform.
(3) Considering the effect of human body thermal load, the
temperature in the cabin is basically within a reasonable range except that there is a relatively conspicuous
fluctuation in temperature under the rack air supply
mode. The temperature near the human nose and
mouth is higher due to the effect of warm air breathed
out by humans.
(4) Under the ceiling air supply mode and rack air supply
mode, the formaldehyde concentration is in a reasonable range in the main breathing area, but in other
areas, it is high. Under the joint mode combining ceiling
and individual air supply ports, the formaldehyde
concentration is the smallest.
(5) Under the 4 air supply modes, the CO2 concentration is
the highest in the area of the human nose and mouth,
and it notably decreases in front of passengers.
According to the above calculation results, comprehensively
considering the distributions of air velocity, temperature,
formaldehyde concentration and CO2 concentration in the
cabin under the 4 kinds of air supply modes, a conclusion can
be drawn that the joint mode combining ceiling and individual

air supply ports is the best one, and other modes cannot satisfy
the requirements for comfort well.
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